Treatment of atlanto-axial subluxation secondary to rheumatoid arthritis by short segment stabilization with polyaxial screws.
The main aim of this study was to analyse the compex clinical and radiographic findings in a group of RA patients with atlanto-axial slip (AAS) treated with free-hand short C1 lateral mass and C2 trans-pedicular screw fixation. The surgical technique used and the pathology treated were the same in all patients, producing a very homogeneous cohort of patients This allowed the study and measurement of radiographic parameters and fusion process. Twenty-nine patients (21 female, 8 male, mean age 54.9 years, duration of RA 17.3 years) with AAS and without CS were treated by short C1/2 fixation. Mean follow-up was 4.5 years. Pain intensity was monitored using VAS. Radiographic assessment consisted of lateral cervical radiographs in neutral and dynamic views, MR and CT of the cervical spine. The AADI, PADI, AAA, sub-axial cervical Cobb angle and canal-clivus angle (CCA) were measured pre-operatively and during the follow-up. Significant malposition was recorded in 4 (3.4%) out of 116 inserted screws. AADI, PADI, AAA and CCA values changed significantly after surgery and remained stable during follow-up. The Cobb C angle value showed no significant change after surgery. There was a significant decrease of the VAS after the surgery. Fusion or a stable situation was achieved in all patients at 2-year follow-up. Pannus regression was observed in the vast majority of patients; only in two cases was rheumatic tissue detected on MR at 2 years post-operatively. C1 lateral mass and C2 trans-pedicular fixation with polyaxial screws followed by an autograft between C1 and C2 lamina allowed, with an acceptable complication rate and favourable clinical results, adequate slip reposition, introduction of optimal sagittal alignment in terms of the final AAA with no radiographic consequences for the sub-axial cervical spine and assurance of long-term stability.